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Executive Summary 

The destructive pest Emerald Ash Borer (EAB) is now spreading through the United States and Canada, 

threatening a significant percentage of both the urban forest canopy and wildland forest if the outbreak 

continues. EAB outbreaks in the United States have greatly reduced overall tree canopy cover and 

reduced the benefits provided by urban forests, and several papers studying these ‘natural experiments’ 

find adverse effects to human health, wellbeing, and safety in the wake of EAB infestation. 

Early detection is key to addressing EAB infestation, and this prospectus outlines work done by the 

Spectrabotics – Arbor Drone team to detect early EAB outbreaks. It proposes a low cost, rapidly 

deployable method of medium-scale, early EAB detection and monitoring based on methods widely 

used in the agriculture industry. Remote sensing will be performed using Unmanned Aerial Vehicles 

(UAVs) outfitted with multispectral sensors to collect data to monitor the urban forest for EAB outbreak.  

 

Introduction 

Emerald Ash Borer (Agrilus planipennis Fairmaire, EAB) has been found in ash trees (Fraxinus spp.) in 31 

States and Canada, and is expected to spread across all of North America, resulting in widespread 

devastation of the ash population. Early detection is key to addressing EAB outbreaks across scalesi ii iii, 

as well as being able to treat individual treesiv. Currently ground-based, human-collected visual metrics 

and citizen reports are used to identify potential infestation, then branch samples of suspect trees are 

taken for inspection and detection of EABv - an expensive, time-consuming process that may or may not 

result in early detection.  

This report describes a groundbreaking data 

analysis project that verifies urban forest managers 

can successfully adopt a methodology for early 

detection of EAB infestation by utilizing remote 

sensing techniques widely used in precision 

agriculture. This project will go beyond past workvi 
vii viii ix x xi  to develop a rapidly deployable method 

to detect symptoms of disease in individual ash 

trees in the urban forest. 

Besides being rapidly deployable and less 

expensive to operate than manned aircraft, UAVs 

also have much higher image resolution because 

they fly closer to the groundxii. A large-statured tree imaged from an airplane may have 200-300 usable 

pixels per individual canopyxiii, whereas a tree imaged from a UAV may have 5000-30,000 usable pixels 

per canopyxiv. The increased number of pixels provide a significantly higher amount of data for analysis 

and, much higher accuracy - and a better chance of disease detection – can be realized with UAVs than 

with manned aircraft.  

The remainder of this report describes the methods and outcomes from this pioneering UAV remote 

sensing project. 
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Methods 

Detection of Emerald Ash Borer in the early stage of onset is key to management decision-making and is 

key to controlling its spread. Early detection gives the best chance for treatment and monitoring the 

disease front. Because Early Onset characteristics typically occur high in ash crowns, it was imperative 

that our data collection be performed from above the tree canopy using Unmanned Aerial System (UAS) 

technologies as a data collection platform.  Attached to the UASs were high-resolution imagery cameras 

that record light in the visible spectrum (390-700 nanometers [nm]).  In addition to visible spectrum 

cameras, we used a multispectral camera that records reflected light in five discrete regions of the 

electromagnetic spectrum (Table 1) and generates five images per-scene (Figure 1). 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Spectral imagery has been studied for decades using satellite and aircraft-collected imagery at spatial 

resolutions ranging from 1-30 meters.  The low-level flight altitude of the UAS enabled the collection of 

spectral information down to .04 meters (roughly 1.5 inches per-pixel).  This level of resolution - the 

ability to see individual leaves - is revolutionary.  While there is extensive scientific study of spectral 

imagery at the macro-level (satellite and aerial data), data and imagery scientists are having to pioneer 

new methods of analysis that exploits these high spatial and spectral resolutions from UAS platforms.  

To detect very early EAB infestation, this level of sensor resolution requires additional analysis of EAB 

based on the physiological effects on the tree, based on our  results.    

Band Name Wavelength 
Center (nm) 

Band Width 
(nm) 

Blue 475 20 

Green 560 20 

Red 668 10 

Red Edge 717 10 

Near Infrared 840 40 

Table 1 - Multispectral Camera 
Center Wavelengths 

Figure 1 – The Five Bands of Spectral Imagery Collected and Associated Plant Compounds  
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Data analysis revealed that we could categorize the effects of EAB into three Stages (Table 2). These 

Stages are based upon the amount of canopy dieback – the Early Onset Stage has no canopy dieback 

attributable to EAB attack.  Data analysis also revealed that the Early Stage (Early Onset) can be further 

subdivided into three Phases, based on the trees’ physiological reactions to attack.  (Table 2).   

 
Delineating the Early Stage into three separate phases allows urban forest managers and tree care 
companies to make better decisions, because gauging the response to early EAB attack can be more 
timely precise.  
 
 

Visual Detection 
 
Phase 1 Visual Characteristics  

 

Phase 1 Early Onset (P1EO). Visual cues for this phase should be considered as ‘concerning during 
assessment and not necessarily a guaranteed diagnostic, as the visual characteristics of this phase can 
be very similar to the characteristics of repeated late spring freeze damage, especially if there is dieback 
from multiple freezes in the past.  
 
Visual cues include slight loss of greenness and a few thinning branches at the upper reaches of the 
canopy. The loss of greenness sometimes may not be visible from the ground, but thinning branches 
often can be seen from the ground (especially with open sky in the background).  
 

Emerald Ash Borer Damage Classification 

Early Onset Stage Mid-Onset Stage Late Onset Stage 

Phase 1 Phase 2 Phase 3 1-35% Canopy Dieback 36-99% Canopy Dieback 

Early Stage Phase Definitions 

Phase 1 Phase 2 Phase 3 

Slight loss of greenness and few 
branches thinning; no canopy 

saturation in reflectance 

Several major scaffold branches 
with yellowing, thinning 

branches; less than 33% canopy 
saturation in reflectance 

Extensive canopy thinning (no 
dieback attributable to EAB), 
yellowing; greater than 33%  

canopy saturation in reflectance 

Table 2 - EAB Damage Classification 
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Figure 2. P1EO Fraxinus in a public park in the City of Boulder. There are just a few branches on the upper 

canopy visible from the ground that exhibit thinning. A slight loss of greenness can be seen on a 
magnified picture below. 

 
Magnified section of previous Fraxinus image with barely perceptible thinning in the upper branches: 

Thinning Branches 

Thinning Branches 

Figure 3. Note the overall healthy appearance of the canopy, save for the few thinning branches near the 
top. 
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This aerial image from approximately six weeks after the pictures from previous pages shows increasing 

yellowing and an increase in a lighter greenish coloration over some of the canopy.:  

 
Figure 4. A decrease in greenness can be seen in the upper canopy of the P1EO tree. Note also the 

dappled shadow under the tree labeled P3EO and the overall thinning and lessening of leaf area. 

 
Figure 5. The same tree in phase P3EO from the ground. 

Thinning Branches 

Yellowing Leaves 
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Another aerial view showing the change in greenness. For oblique aerial visual imagery, the sun angle in 

relation to the camera is very important in being able to discern yellowing: 

 

 

Figure 6. A different angle of the same two trees. The P1EO tree has one branch with pronounced 

yellowing, which appeared between the multispectral flight and follow-up ground-truthing flight. 

 

 

Phase 1 Spectral Reflectance Characteristics Vegetation indices using spectral imagery have been 

studied and used for many years on satellite and aerial data for mapping relative plant health.  Using the 

UAS as the collection platform enables the study of vegetation down to the individual leaf-level where 

indicators such as canopy thinning is easily detected.  This level of resolution brings with it several 

challenges to developing a push-button algorithm using historical vegetation indices.  For example, low-

altitude UAS sensors can detect materials below or through the canopy such as soil and ground 

vegetation which can get mixed with tree leaf canopy measurements.  Our processing considers the 

presence of background materials and introduces a background adjustment factor to preserve the 

integrity of the canopy data.   
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Our experience working with the data leads us to believe that there is not a single spectral process (e.g. 

band math, spectral math, pixel classification) that will identify a stage of infestation for the EAB.  

Rather, a series of spectral analyses answers basic questions about possible causes of tree-stress (e.g. 

frost, lack of nutrients, root damage) that identify EAB as a possible cause.   

What follows is an illustration of our process. 

 

 

Figure 7. An example of a set of integrated tools to isolate physiological effects and detect early phase 
attack of EAB on ash. 
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Figure 8 is the UAS-collected multispectral reference scene of the same location with three ash trees in 

all three phases of Early Stage onset.  Figure 7 is a typical three-band true color composite for 

orientation to the test site.  Collection altitude for the UAS was 100 meters (335 feet) and each pixel has 

a Ground Sample Distance (GSD) of approximately four-centimeters, enough resolution to differentiate 

adjacent leaves. 
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Figure 8 and figure 9 illustrate the challenges to detecting the subtle effects of EAB Early Onset 

conditions, even with the ultra-high spatial resolution. The human eye is largely incapable of 

seeing this subtlety within the images but mathematical manipulation of the digital imagery 

values can, with precision, identify features within the data.     
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Light reflection in the infrared spectrum provide more detailed information (Figure 8) such as 

thinning branches (areas where wood or non-leaf materials such as background materials) are 

mixed with leaf-pixels creating areas of discoloration.  Because plant materials reflect more 

energy in the infrared regions, areas of leaf discoloration due to yellowing are more 

pronounced in the red region of the spectrum. 

These two examples provide us with EAB Early Onset indicators that can beinterpreted by 

experienced image analysts.  However, applying this technique to large swaths of urban forest 

data is both time-consuming and inaccurate, as there are many conditions captured by UAS 

sensors that could be misinterpreted as Early Onset EAB (e.g. dead branches, strong ground 

reflectance, repeated freeze damage, other boring beetles, normal tree stressors).  This 

necessitates the introduction of spectral algorithms that isolate features unique to EAB Early 

Onset conditions and efficiently distinguish the effects of EAB from other conditions. 

Relative Health Assessment.  This process measures the spectral reflectance in both the visible 

and infrared regions and assigns pixel values based on relationships between light that’s 

absorbed as part of the normal photosynthesis process and light reflected by the leaf structures 

that are not used for photosynthesis.  In Figure 10, bright healthy leaves are colored blue and 

less healthy leaves colored green and red.  This process correctly identifies the areas of thinning 

branches and areas of yellowing leaves more definitively than the false-color composite or 

visible light analysis.  This analysis is also influenced by the effects of shadows and pixel 

blending; however, impacts from some (but not all) of the background materials have been 
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largely removed from the overall results.  Background suppression works well over spectrally 

similar items; however, over materials vastly dissimilar, such as the sidewalk in Figure 9, there is 

the potential for “False Positive” results that could make automating the process challenging.   

 

Spectral Measurements of Sunlight Absorption Efficiency.  Sunlight Absorption Efficiency (SAE) 

uses a series of vegetation indices to identify concentration levels of leaf biochemistry and cell 

structure.  High concentrations (indicated by bright pixels in Figure 11) indicate healthy leaf 

structures and areas where there is a relatively high concentration of chlorophyll.  Yellow pixels 

(Figure 11) indicate smaller concentrations of Chlorophyll.  Leaf chlorophyll concentration are 

used as an indicator of vegetation stress conditions because of its direct role in the 

photosynthesis process.  Stressed vegetation is affected by various physiological perturbations 

such as EAB infestation and this stress can be seen by examining the amount of reflected light 

in the infrared region and light absorption in the visible spectrum.   In Figure 12, the darker 

areas are the result of a low leaf area index coupled with a low chlorophyll content, typical for 

thinning canopy segments.     
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Early Onset Assessments.  Because the combined effects of Early Onset are not detectable with 

a single analytic process or vegetation index, our approach encompasses a set of algorithms 

that together isolate and identify the presence of Early Onset indicators.  Our analysis identifies 

areas of the Ash trees that exhibit stress indicators like low chlorophyll and water content, and 

thinning leaf populations on the upper branches.   The left image in Figure 12 highlights pixels 

that vividly identify areas impacted by the EAB, which is unseen in the composite image on the 

right.  Results like these are the final analytic product for EAB Early Onset detection. This 

particular Ash tree was determined to be Early Onset, Phase One.  Trees exhibiting more 

advanced EAB infestation effects such as those found in Phases two and three are more 

definitive and detectable.     

 

EAB Early Onset: Phase Two and Phase Three  

Early Onset EAB is subdivided into three phases to describe the severity of EAB impacts to an 

otherwise apparently healthy ash tree.  The following figures illustrate the relative differences 

between ash trees in all three Early Onset phases.  Detectible differences focus largely on the 

amount of impact the EAB has had to the overall canopy health, as measured for sunlight 

efficiency for photosynthesis, leaf area, and the interrelationships between tree physiological 

health indicators.   

To quickly understand the differences between the phases the False Color Composite (Figure 

13) illustrates the relative differences of EAB Early onset phases based on the severity of the 

EAB impacts, and thus how much time remains to act to treat the affected tree or which budget 

year must contain funds to remove the tree.   
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Healthy leaves reflect infrared energy and generate brighter red leaf pixels.  Darker pixels 

indicate an absorption of infrared energy and is an early indicator of leaf-stress.  Note the 

gradual dark toning of the entire tree while progressing through the three phases.    Canopy 

thinning is more pronounced in Phases 2 (note the bright and dark areas) and in Phase 3 

thinning has spread throughout the entirety of the canopy.  An examination of the tree canopy 

shadows helps to identify thinning in the upper branches.   
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Relative Health.  In assessing the Relative Health between the phases, note the increased green 

and red indicators of stressed vegetation based on red and infrared reflectance and 

absorbance.  In this example, blue pixels represent healthy vegetation (note areas of red pixels 

in the tree shadows and in the images’ extreme upper right in the thinning grass.)  Trees in 

Phases Two and Three exhibit far more green and red stress pixels relative to the Phase One 

tree.  These stress indicators are consistent with visual indicators seen onsite, highlighting the 

precision and utility of this tool to assess EAB Phase placement.  

 

 

 

 

Figure 14.  Relative tree health assessment highlighting differences between Early Onset phases of 
infestation 
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Combined Canopy Health Analysis (Figure 16) illustrates the differences in overall canopy 

health based on leaf area sizes relative to chlorophyll levels within the leaves.  Overall pixel 

brightness declines through the phases indicating lower levels of chlorophyll and smaller leaves 

(thinning) as a result of the reaction to EAB infestation.  To date, this is the most refined 

analytic product that considers the full range of EAB impacts to the tree and the pixel 

colorations are consistent with ground-observations of the trees and other analytic 

assessments.  

 

Figure 15.  Combined Spectral Assessment indicating stress, low leaf area, and chlorophyll absorption. 
Blue is healthy foliage in the left image, orange is areas identified as indicating EAB. 

  

  

EO Phase 2 

EO Phase 1 
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Conclusion.  Given the wide variety of influences to tree health it is difficult to narrow the 

detection of EAB to one vegetation index.  We conclude that a set of integrated Vegetation 

Indices is needed to separate EAB-affected Ash trees from Ash trees affected by other stressors.  

We have developed a process that uses integrated indices to identify early infestation of EAB 

that correlated closely with ground observations.   

We seek to fly in additional cities to gather more data for our EAB processes, as well as gather 

more data to identify more pests. With a more complete picture of the status of your urban forestry, 

we will more quickly and efficiently assess areas of concern and develop engagement strategies that 

limit damages and costs.   
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xiii Ibid. Garcia-Ruiz et al 2013.  
 
xiv Refer to the MicaSense data sheet in note 23 – the Ground Sample Distance (GSD) per pixel at 400 feet flight 
elevation is 8 cm per side. Compare to Garcia-Ruiz et al. 2013 at flight elevation ~1950 feet that obtained pixel size 
of 50 cm/side GSD, and high-resolution WorldView 2 satellite imagery analyzed in Immitzer et al. 2012 that 
obtained pixel size of 50 cm/side GSD. 
 
 
 
 

WHO WE ARE 
 

Spectrabotics and Arbor Drone is a strategic partnership committed to delivering the highest quality 
analysis and imagery possible in urban environments. etc 
 
Collecting spectral imagery is a team effort, requiring etc 
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Blablayada 
 
 
One or two paragraphs to fill page. 
 
Arbor Drone: https://arbordrone.net/ 
Spectrabotics: http://spectrabotics.com/ 
 
 

Dan Staley 
 

 (always flapping his gums) 
 

Dan is the Subject Matter Expert focusing on woody plants. Dan studied Environmental Horticulture and Urban 

Forestry at UC Davis under Greg McPherson and Urban Planning, specializing in urban ecology, under Marina 
Alberti, including study under a one-year NSF IGERT grant.  
 
Dan’s written work includes scholarly papers, proceedings, symposia, white papers, and about two dozen articles 
in Arborist News, Tree Care Industry Magazine, City Trees, Solar Today and more. He has shared his knowledge 
with the tree care industry and planning profession at conferences such as: ISA International Chicago, Portland, 
Orlando, Ft Worth, Washington DC; TCIA EXPO Hartford and Baltimore; Partners in Community Forestry Atlanta, 
Orlando, Sacramento, Indianapolis, Tulsa; also Texas Tree Conference, Iowa Shade Tree Short Course, Minnesota 
Shade Tree Short Course, and several local ISA chapter conferences; Utility Arborist Association, Ecological Society 
of America, Western Planner and Urban Land Institute  (see the complete list on the Arbor Drone website). 
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